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shall not be bound by the terms which
the United States shall
assert Its absolute and unconditional In-

dependence and It appears that this ele-

ment Is gaining in support.
t

Another fact the situation Is the In-

fluence which Eu,roppans are exerting
and to which Is to be largely due
the Indifference which the Cubans are
exhibiting. In the matter trade rela-

tions with the United These
Europeans, It Is stated, tell the Cubans

If they fall to get from this coun-
try terms as to be

to their prosperity, then
may to European countries for the

States withholds.
This, there Is no has strengthened
the demand for larger tariff
on our part than were at first thought

by the Cubans and Incited a spirit
Independence in matter that was

.looked for. few ago, or
when the trade negotiations
were entered upon. One Havana corre-
spondent ' that many Cubans and
many Europeans, both and mer
chants, resident In Cuba, that the

3o!ao Unltpd States should cut the existing
25 si.ooo tariff rates on Cuban products In two
28 31,000 falling a reduction 50 per cent on
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.22,U73 vantage In European markets
Tlius It Is that we not only to

deal political element in the
Island, said to be growing steadily
stronger, which is In opposl
tion to the Piatt amendment, giving the

a between foot ball and coasting, eml- - United States an Important voice in

pnt nreons the preference to Cuban affairs, but also with a foreign
influence that Is being effect- -coasting by all means.
ivt'i.v exeneu iu a. cuiuiuerciHi way. ii

,.t for the Monroe doctrine Is manifest, therefore, that the situation

iwh American sovereignties would last MS or a nature mat promises to oe per

PS and disturbing. The politicalabout as as a snowball In August
eiemenc wnicn aemanus a large

Tho first thing the British and Ger-- freedom for Cuba has obtained con

man commanders was to send a trol of one of the Cuban con

few cutters to capture the Venezuelan gress and Is likely to secure control of

fleet" I oiner Drancn. it may men attempt
to the conditions Imposed by

The demand for local country and In that event the course
In Colorado has now been enlarged so to be taken by the States would

ts to Include home rule for counties as I become a very serious one. As the
well as for cities and towns. I future of trade relations nothing Is yet

Negotiations are ' In progress,

With 285 stations Nebraska I but no one can say what, the result will
to be able to supply all the "blind be. Very little has been said on the
that may be established In the no- - subject Y ashlngton since the assem

license towns and villages within the bllng of congress and there appears no
boundaries the commonwealth. reason to believe that there has been

change sentiment on
Shakespeare's or Bacon's Richard III question the-las- t session,

when hard pressed offered a kingdom From every point view situation
for a horse. We shall not be surprised In regard to Cuba Is unsatisfactory,
If the Union Pacific should off?r

of

of

eral townships for a stancn locomotive. TALKING C J HADa.
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tnsy be necessary for Canada to show a
dlsjiosltl'in to settle fairly and equitably
some otlnT mutters before she can rea-

sonably expect this country to give seri-

ous consideration the question ' of
trade relations.

ty 10
Is clear from the of the

recognized organs of trusts and trade
combinations would be affected
that they will employ every means In

their power to resist the enactment of
a law requiring publicity of their cor-

porate operations. This may be taken
as a valuable sign that publicity Is a
most favorable remedy, from the stand- -

jwlnt of practical legislation, as a first
step toward control of Illegal combina
tions, since sentiment is ready
to accept and support it, and also that
the judgment of their managers would
really be effective In a substantial way.

Obviously publicity could be In
jurious where the object of corpora
tion or combination of corporations Is

egitinmte. It would rather be advan
tageous where the capitalization of an
enterprise represents actual Investment,

profits to actual earnings or
are based on an economy arising out of
consolidation of concerns sep-

arately weak and wasteful. That there
are legitimate enterprises of this
character is admitted.

But actual, enforclble publicity would
be an invaluable protection, not only
to the general public but also to the
great body of the stockholders them-

selves, as against Innumerable schemes
of Illegitimate gain through abuse of
corporate powers. The most notable
evil and Inevitable result of these
schemes Is fictitious capitalization. The
typical promotion Involves thft securing
of options on several Independent com
panles, whereupon the merger goes. to
the financing bank or syndicate who fix

the stock, not on any legitimate relation
of actual or probable earnings,
but arbitrarily on the limit of Imposi

upon kept In Ignorance of
the facts. At same the manip
ulators, appropriating an unknown, ar
bltrary share to themselves, take
care to retain control In their own
hands.

It Is unnecessary to enlarge upon the
evils of thla practice. They are wide
spread and' aggravated. Those who
thrive by them would perpetuate
them are alarmed at any serious effort
to dispel by publicity the darkness and
mysteries which envelopes their methods
and seriously Imperil of their sue
cess. V

BURLINGTON PROTKST.
unexpected often happens, but the

expected happens very much oftener.
It was to have been expected that the
managers and attorneys of the various

subject to taxation in Omaha
would resist and obstruct the attempt
to tax the property of those corporations
upon the same basis of valuation for
municipal purposes that is applied to the
property of all other corporations and
individuals.' But the filed for
the Burlington railroad with the Board
of Review simply caps the climax.

keynote of the argument of the
Burlington attorneys the supreme
court was a plea for uniformity in taxa-
tion. In their protest to the Board of
Review the same attorneys plead for the
most rank discrimination. They point
to the fact that the State Board of
Equalization has assessed all the main
tracks, sidetracks, right-of-wa- terminal

message about the need of preserving Bald that "every of the subject facilities, grounds and passenger
order In the South American republics knows that we can make a treaty with and freight depots and property of
applies with equal force to some of the Canada that will give us work to description of the Burlington svsteru
North American colleges ana univer-- da in the United States than we now within the city of Omaha, exclusive of
sltles. . have." Perhnps he was correct and yet headauarters. for S2S.925. or about 1 rr

the sort of reciprocity treaty wnicn rent of actual value. And thi u
The house of representatives has c d . under8tood to desire would the Burllnirton artorneva Insist ahnii iw

passed a bill to relieve the owners of tea hardly lnorea8C our work to any ma- - the city assessment for the year 1903.
in Dona rrom paying uuty. lueum.u ter,,Mtent What the Canadians want Here we have uniformity in taxation
erder should be the bill to relieve the ls a free American market for their with a vengeance.
parties woo own u.--r m umrc.a i rum and have nottheynaturai products pro-- Everybody in Nebraska knows that
Stamping the bung. nosed to make any important tariff con- - Burlinirtnn nassenirer ilonor inn.

cession to our' manufactures. They I represents at least half a million
If It cornea to the worst, Omaha people ld XAy be willing 'to the Anv real exnert familiar with

who are short of fuel can go into dIfferentlal In favor of British manu- - ground and bulldln covered hv th..
the streets and pick up the remaining facture8. but that ls of no great conse- - freight denot of the Burllnirton would
wooden paving blocks have not ol,ence. Ince ,t na9 not interfered to amjraise it for no less than srft ftno nA
yei Deen scorcueu ujr w. .uu ur material extent, If at all. with our no reputable railroad expert would valueaway Dy tne irost. exDarts to the Dominion. Canada ls the depot exounds and terminal

for chiefly In the the Burlineton clrr f rtmnbn
If $700,000 .will enable, the Agrlcul- - terest of her agricultural producers and I at less than $3,000,000. And all these

iuri urpsmurui 10 Biuu.p iuC i.i-- does not contemplate any arrangement properties returned bv the state lKard
te plague In New England It will be that wouid be detrimental to her manu- - as the Omaha & Southwestern railroad
money well The appropriation factUHng Interests. It is not with a are assessed for city taxation for less
asked for will doubtless be promptly vlew to giving us more work to do than $18,000, while unimproved lots with
passtni ty congress. fihe wants closer trade rela- - 66-fo- frontage adjacent to the BurUnir- -

for of securing ton depot are at from
list of property filed by the secre- - t. epeat market for her agricultural I $10,000 to

tary of the United States senate, producer8, as she had it under the The terminal facilities of the Burllng- -

lng 2U4 packs or cams rony-on- e of 1854 Tlint kind of an arrangement ton west of the Tenth street viaduct
corkscrews, Indicates that that august would not be acceptable to American within the city limits could not be re--

body Intends that there sb.aU be some- - flirraers and we think It would not re-- placed for less than a million, but that
thing doing at this session.-

-

BUit m any considerable benefit to Amer- - portion of its main line between Omsha
and Lincoln city

The National Civic federation has de-- Another speaker before the convention, In the name of the Omaha & North
elded to establish local in a xew England advocate of Canadian Tlatte for a over
the principal cities of the United States reciprocity, urged that our policy toward $11,000. Uniformity of taxation indeed!
for the purpose of carrying the edu- - the Dominion had alienated Its good I Now suppose that the Burlington had
catlonal work of the federation. Why WM and that It Is trying; to ignore us Its way. How much would It contribute
not establish a local brauch In Omaha? and divert Its trade to foreign mar-- toward the expenses of city govfrn- -

to be ex-- 1 assessment of $28,02;
Associated rress is be poeted on the part of Canada is the a levy of 10 mills, its cou- -

every Formerly of . her tariff to the prohibitive trlbutlon to the treasury would be
It confined Itself to obituary biographies ,H)lut against us. repeated $280.25. If levy is fixed
of eminent men. the biographies threat which a few Canadian states- - 12 mills Its contribution lie
are telegraphed as soon as patient men making several THREE HUNDRED
shows d disposition shuffle off this years, but which has commanded DOLLARS AND CENTS, or about
mortal
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serious attention. It ls doubtless true I seven months' salary of a janitor in the
that most of the Canadian manufac-- 1 city hall or five months' salary of an
turers would like the tariff made pro-- 1 ordinary policeman. If any member of
hibitlve. but their Influence ls not con-- 1 tbe Board of Review, city council or
trolling. It is' the agricultural pro-judg- e In equity will say thut such an
ducers who exert the greater Influence 1 assessment would represent uniformity
and they will not have a tariff that I of taxation, wa want to see tlie color of
would increase tbe cost of all manu-- 1 bis eyes,
fnctures and thus make their condition I

far worse than it now ls. It need not I Some of the Jobbing bouses of Omaha
be apprehended, therefore, that the Do-- appear to regard the Increuse In their
minion government will Increase tbe assessments for municipal taxation as a
tariff to a prohibitive point, or that it sreat hardship. Ujon second thought
wijl attempt any other discrimination they will find that they are reasonable
against American manufactures than I If the railroads pay their just share of
now exists. I the taxes the levy for '.K)3 will not ex

Reciprocity with Canada may come In ceed 10 mills and may te reduced to 0
time, but not utoa any basis Which that mills. A 10-ml-ll tux on $100,000 of stock
country has ' proitosed sine the treaty Is equal to $1,000 of tax. or not much
of 1854 waa terminated. Meanwhile It I mora than the annual pay of one fire

man. lien it Is borne in mind tuat tne
jobliers have Incessantly clamored for
un Increane of fire protection to bring
alniut a reduction of Insurance rates, and
In view of the fact that the city now
expends $l22r,sr a year for fire protec-

tion, a forced contribution of from $1,0)0
to $2,500 a year from jobbing houses
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Among the sensational disclosures
brought out In the Union Pacific
tempt the testimony of 1899,

Breaker F. Szczepanlak, who declared
that several men had come to his house
last Sunday and sought to induce to
leave his job as a benchman in em-

ploy of Union Pacific. In what
guage his visitors to decoy
Szczepanlak was not drawn by Mr,
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The Missouri river been Jumping its I ls somewhat like ot
again. Tbe generally I atore. articles uma

we believe, trusts miliar to eyes. One of notlce- -

notion of complete Irresponsibility 1 in macaroni. Of this goodly
from Missouri river. edible varieties shown,

Beneath the comartnl. ana
Chicago News.. I are The former appears a

the European the tinned nrnnaratl'on of tomato paste. This
be just the thing plain boiled

to rake chestnuts In shape of Ann until The long cooking
American coallns stations bases flavor, but Increases ine

of Venezuela Are. acidity. used for tomato sauce
are
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The fact that President Palma's official with these popularity.
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Advices from Manila occasionally allude
Don Agulnaldn those I which are the

present at official function, disporting
himself gayest of This

be taken to Indicate Don
on a comfortably higher

figure than good friend brother
Hadji Mohammed Wolomol what

falling Emlllo, he Is not any
means a article, bis acceptance
of undoubtedly Involves a

bole In "miscellaneous expenses"
of tbe Insular government.
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Champagne wafers so largely used In
American society. In the main, they
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as the t'hlantl flank, and differ chiefly In
the style they are ornamented
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Speaking of changes In the language, It
will noted that nowadays every snow-

storm a blizzard.
Ahlal Dean. ft5 rears of age. the last sur- -

don,t the

Uvea.

not

his home In Boone county, Ky
A New Jersey Justice has his opin-

ion, officially, that there Is no law to stop
a woman In ber own borne.

Mrs. Agasslc. widow of the geol-

ogist, Louis Agassli, waa 80 years old on
December 6. She is tho president of Rad-cllf- fe

college. ;

tlr. Cutler, composer and musical conduc-

tor, who died In Swampscott, Mass., a few
davs aco. Is credited with Introducing

In this everything be In 1860.
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WHITTLED TO A POIWT.

Brooklyn Life: First Doctor How many
An r,t that now HlAnjlA of TOUTS?

Second Doctor None. But, then, It Isn't
generally known yet.

Cathollo Standard: JUter
I'm a shorthand reporter, now.

Scribbles I didn't know you understood

niter I don't, but the city editor said
the only reason he hired me was because he
was short-hande- d.

Indianapolis News "What kind of coal
do you use?

"Egg."
"How do you buy It?"
"By the dozen."
Chicago Tribune: "I am sorry to have

to refuse this," said the head of the pub-
lishing house. "It would be too risky.
There are subjects that can't be dealt with
In books."

"Thev can on the stage, by Jove!" replied
the author, fiercely. "I'll make a society
drama of It!"

Erooklyn Eagle: "Horace Oreeley ones
said that a man with more than a million
dollars is a nuisance."

"Well, I'd rather be that kind of a nui-
sance than the other kind."

"What other kind?"
"The kind that wants to borrow a V."

Press: "Doctor." said the
fussy Invalid, "I understand the only
proper way to breath Is through the noee.
Now, some times I wake up and find my
mouth wide open."

"Well?" said Dr. Gruff.
"Well, what shall I do?"
"Get up and shut It. of course."

BOJf VOYAGE.

H. R. Vynne In tha Inter Ocean.
CJoodby, Tom Reed!
You were .Indeed,

stout man and a true;
You had the strength
Thnt brought, at length.

The love of men to you.

Ooodby, Tom Reed I

You paid no heed
To ways of little men.

Rut In your might
Did what was right.

The Jove of men to you.

Goodby, Tom Reed!
Tou sowed the need

Of manhood where you passed!
Your way was long.
Your hand-gri- p strong,

Your heart strong to the last.
'Mid heat of hate.
In the debate.

You saw hate take the lead;
Your brain was sound,
You stood your ground

You ruled them all, Tom Reed.

They called you Czar;
They cursed you far,

And cursed you near and nigh;
Rut not a foe
Who cursed you so

But mourns you, now you die.

For as you fought
Your soul was wrought

By no mean thought or slight.
And with your brain
And might and main

You wrestled for the right.

Rut when 'twas done,
At set ol sun,

The foes who fought you fair
Fougnt race to race

I

A

To gain a place
Beside your roomy chair.

The world has ends
Few men have friends.

But you. Tom Reed, God knows,
Have at the last
No friends more fast

Than those who were your foes.

The
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coughing

apply

Street
There's

Philadelphia

stenography.

Philadelphia

double-trac- k

MINNESOTA
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A cough means great deal young person, when there
is family of weak lungs, with perhaps case of con-sumpti- on

Itself. Coughs weaken the tissues, congest
prevent healing. Cherry Pectoral controls

the the cough disappears.
Your doctor will explain, for we give doctors the formula.

AjrOTOe., Lowell.
have as4 Cherry oar family years. all long troaela

am thara madtctoe Mas. hm.it. Apa'atua. Minn.

A PIANO DISCOUNT

"THAT COUNTS"

A. Closing Out Sale of

More Than Fifty Good
Pianos.

The Best Pianos, Organs Bnd Piano- -

Players, Less Than Half Price.

Extremely Easy Payment, $5 flonthly
Up, or Cash, No Difference Open

Evenings.

1813-151- 5 Douglas. St.
extraordinary price reductions, at least

once year, quite essential to tho
proper conduct of any large retail business.
This applies more forcibly to tbe piano
business than In other lines, on account ot
the accumulation of odd styles, odd makes,
chsnges In Ckse and pianos returned
from rental, etc., etc.

Actual sacrifices must made, and wo
are making them at this great "end of the
year closing out sale," hut these
and this sale lasts only ten days, positively
bo longer.

New pianos of various high class makes
that retail regularly at $360, $400, $450 and
$500, plainly marked to close out at
$190 $215, $245 and $285. Terms, cash or
payments, no difference; $10 to $25 cash,
$6 to $10 per month.

Several good tprlght pianos, thoroughly
first class Inside, cases Inexpensive, stand-
ard quality throughout,' former prices $225,
$280, $200 and $300; sale price, to close,
$135, $160, $175 and $185. Terms, cash or
time; $10 to $20 cash, $8 to $8 per month.

Tlano players:
The Angelus, Kimball and Apollo

the Tery best piano players In the market.
We are offering special price Inducements
at this sale on piano players. We offer
combination of first-cla- ss $400 piano,
slightly used and $275 player, complete,
for, both. $385. Terms. $30 cash, $16 per
month. This snap. See them.

Great bargains In slightly shopworn and
returned from high class pianos.
Cabinet Grand upright Ilallet & Davis, $500.
sale price $200;, Chlckerlng upright, small
size, $400 style, $160; Llndeman upright
mahogany case, $400 style, $170; $350
Brlggs, $150; $450 Kimball, $225; $323
Dunham, $140; $560 "Knabe," $250;
$300 Guild, $120; $200 Cable, $!0; $175 Hale.
$80; $300 Jewett, $140; $260 HInzle, $140;
another $160. These complete the list ot
shopworn pianos, and they are going
quickly on terms to suit, $5 to $8 per month,
or for cash.

Good square pianos for $25, $35, $40 anl
to monthly payments.

Organs for $10, $15, $25. $32. $43 to $61,
new and used, guaranteed. Terms, to
$5 per

Only seven mora days of the sale. Open
evenings.

L KEf,
1513-151- 5 Douglas St.

Why Not

Mexico?
You have to Europe.

You have seen California and
Colorado. Why not try Mex-'co- ?

It Is worth while.
. The architecture;
the vast plazas, where the en-

tire population of the city
gathers nightly to listen to
the stirring strains of mili-
tary band; tbe rare beauty of
the women; the picturesque
attire of the fiien; the primi-
tive methods of agriculture
these are only few of tbe
scores of that can be
seen snd enjoyed in Mexico
In

Cut out this ad, send It to
and we will mall you

book about Mexico. Tells
Just wbst you want to know.

Ticket Office, 1323

tfStr Farnam St.
OflAtiA, NEB.
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"Man wants hut
little here below"

Said it morbid poet
long years ago,

I'm prone to doubt
that ancie nt eaue

When I look at The
Bee's great "Want
Ad" page.


